[Snakes as pets - consequences of an exotic hobby].
We report on a young man who presented at our emergency unit with pain and swelling of his left hand, after he had been bitten into his left middle finger by a sidewinder rattlesnake one hour ago. Local findings were a swollen left middle finger, a red-livid discoloration along his nail rim with paleness of the surrounding skin. Vital signs were stable, ECG showed sinus rhythm, laboratory parameters were normal, without signs of liver or kidney damage and without coagulopathy. Diagnosis was local tissue reaction due to a snake bite of a sidewinder rattlesnake without evidence of systemic toxic effect. Due to the absence of systemic toxic effects the patient received monitoring of his vital signs and we controlled local tissue reaction constantly and laboratory parameters every 6 hours, as recommended by the "Giftnotrufzentrale" (poison emergency advisory service). The patient left hospital on his own will against medical advice in the night after first laboratory control, which showed no signs of organ damage and we recommended reasessment the following morning. At that time the swelling had extended to the whole arm, furthermore large hematoma reaching up to the axilla had developed over night. Again we contacted the "Giftnotrufzentrale" and decided to begin the administration of an antivenom, after allergic testing. The administration was without complications, the swelling decreased constantly and since laboratory controll still showed no signs of systemic toxin effect, we could discharge the patient on day 3. Follow-up visit 6 months later showed complete and natural healing. Snake bites are altogether rare among our patients, nevertheless since possible toxin effects and its dynamics are unpredictable and can vary highly, they demand monitoring at close intervals of vitals signs, local swelling and laboratory parameters. As early as possible an advisory service, such as "Giftnotrufzentrale" should be contacted to acquire information on possible toxin effects and availability of antivenoms. Contact to other medical disciplines (e.g. dermatology, intensive care unit, surgery, neurology, dialysis…) should be sought, depending on the further course of toxin effects. Possible comorbidities as well as allergisation due to previous bites strongly influence the course of the disease and should be evaluated. We recommend to keep precise records on the ocurrence of systemic toxin effects, as well as on local findings (e.g. fotodocumentation, marking of erythema, measurement of swelling). Manipulation of the wound is usually ineffective and therefore not recommended, also in respect of self-endangerment. After stabilization of the patient a vaccination against tetanus, if necessary, should not be forgotten.